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Ensysce Biosciences and Quotient
Sciences Announce a Partnership on the
Development and Clinical Testing of
Ensysce's PF614-MPAR, a Novel Opioid
Designed to Prevent Abuse and Overdose
Partnership further expedites Ensysce's development pipeline

NOTTINGHAM, England, Aug. 31, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- Ensysce Biosciences, Inc.
("Ensysce" or the "Company") (NASDAQ: ENSC) (OTC PINK: ENSCW), a clinical-stage
biotech company applying transformative chemistry to improve prescription drug safety, and
Quotient Sciences, a drug development and manufacturing accelerator, today announced a
partnership to support the development and clinical testing of PF614-MPAR.  

PF614-MPAR is a novel opioid combination product for the potential treatment of chronic
pain that is designed to prevent both abuse and overdose.

Quotient Sciences is currently using its integrated Translational Pharmaceutics® platform to
identify a PF614-MPAR formulation that allows conversion into oxycodone within the
prescribed dose range but reduces conversion to oxycodone at higher than prescribed dose
levels in an overdose scenario.

The formulation will be an optimized composition that balances dose and release rate, with
the candidate formulations being tested in the clinic having been selected from emerging
clinical data in order to achieve the desired exposure profile, allowing formulation
optimization in humans rather than preclinical species. 

Mark Egerton, PhD, CEO of Quotient Sciences, said: "We are pleased to be partnering with
Ensysce to accelerate the development of their PF614-MPAR program. Quotient Sciences'
ability to integrate formulation and clinical services under a single organization will expedite
Ensysce's development timeline and provide patients who are suffering with a safer option
for pain relief faster."

Lynn Kirkpatrick, PhD, CEO of Ensysce Biosciences, commented: "Opioids have been a
longstanding and important type of treatment for moderate to severe pain, but they are
prone to abuse and overdose. This widespread problem for patients and society results in
significant cost to the healthcare system, which we are trying to address with our two
proprietary technology platforms."

"The PF614-MPAR program is designed to fill a great unmet need for effective pain
medications that reduce the risk of abuse and specifically prescription drug overdose. This



partnership serves as validation of our mission and ultimately our platforms. We continue to
make strong progress towards our clinical development of PF614 and are excited to partner
with Quotient Sciences to develop PF614-MPAR, as we believe we will be bringing to market
important therapeutic options for those in severe pain."

About Quotient Sciences
Quotient Sciences is a drug development and manufacturing accelerator providing integrated
programs and tailored services across the entire development pathway. Cutting through silos
across a range of drug development capabilities, we save precious time and money in
getting drugs to patients. Everything we do for our customers is driven by an unswerving
belief that ideas need to become solutions, and molecules need to become cures, fast.
Because humanity needs solutions, fast. For more information visit quotientsciences.com

About Ensysce Biosciences
Ensysce Biosciences San Diego, CA is a clinical-stage biotech company using its proprietary
technology platforms to develop safer prescription drugs. Leveraging its Trypsin Activated
Abuse Protection (TAAP) and Multi-Pill Abuse Resistance (MPAR™) platforms, the
Company is in the process of developing a unique, tamper-proof treatment option for pain
that minimizes the risk of both drug abuse and overdoses. Ensysce's products are
anticipated to provide safer options to treat patients suffering from severe pain and assist in
preventing deaths caused by medication abuse, reducing the human and economic cost.
The platforms are covered by an extensive worldwide intellectual property portfolio for a wide
array of prescription drug compositions. For more information, please
visit www.ensysce.com.
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